SkillMedia Master snc | musical compositions user license
WHEREAS
SkillMedia Master snc holds all user rights (including reproduction, broadcasting and performing
rights) of the musical compositions, musical bases and sound effects recorded contained in this purchase.
Every musical composition is supplied with a buy-out royalty free synchronisation licence which permits use
of the contents for any audiovisual, broadcast and multimedia project.
CONDITIONS OF USE
SkillMedia Master snc authorises use of the components of the musical composition under the
conditions specified below.

SkillMedia Master snc grants the purchaser the right to buy-out royalty free

synchronisation of the musical compositions with audio, videos, films and/or animations created by the
purchaser or in relation to which the purchaser is owner of performing rights and/or reproduction rights and/
or synchronisation rights with an express prohibition with regard to using the musical composition, the
musical base or the sound effect individually, which is to say in a context lacking the other components
specified above. Any use other than described above of the musical compositions, pieces, bases and sound
effects purchased is forbidden by the Italian Copyright Law (in particular Arts. 12, 14, 15, 16 and 109 of Law
N° 633/1941).

Anyone violating this prohibition shall be obliged to reimburse any damage suffered by

SkillMedia Master snc and shall be subject to the penalties prescribed by law (in particular the law on
copyright Arts. 171, 171 ii) iii) iv) and v), 172, 173 and 174, Italian Copyright Law N°633/1941).

The

purchaser undertakes to communicate to third parties that the musical components used in the former’s
audio, video, film and/or animation and/or reproduction are protected in accordance with copyright law. In
cases of violation of the conditions of use described above, SkillMedia Master snc may act directly

to

safeguard its rights with regard to the purchaser.
~ . ~
The license DOES NOT permit you to use the musical works individually or in a context without the above
mentioned components (pictures of your productions, whether they are videos, animations, clips or adverts).
The musical compositions you purchased is owned by SkillMedia Master snc and come complete with a
buyout royalty-free license. This means you pay for the downloaded files once and you can use it as many
times as you want, for as long as you want (excluding your local Performance & Mechanical Rights
regulations).
Any use of the SkillMedia Master snc musical compositions other than those listed above, is forbidden by
International Copyright Law.
BROADCAST CUSTOMERS: If you are using our music cuts or loops for BROADCAST purpose (radio, film
or television programs), you must complete this cue sheet within 7 days or your production airdate and return
it to us via fax or email (there are no additional fees involved):
• FAX (USA) +1 949-723-1566
• FAX (Europe) +39 049 870 0040
• email: cuesheet@skillmedia.com
You must also report this usage information to your performing rights society (BMI, ASCAP, SOCAN, PRS
etc.).

